
Barbara Barton Davis Ralphs
Sept. 30, 1918 ~ Feb. 21, 2021

Barbara is now with Bud. Blessings go out to your family

    - Jane Larkin Fischer

George and family. Sorry to hear about your mother. She sounds like she was an amazing person.

    - Kent and Tina Loock

With deepest sympathy we are sorry for your loss. Our thoughts and prayers go out to all of you. Love Kathleen

and Sue

    - Susan Knudson

I always came away after being with Babs as valued and hopeful person. Her hopeful outlook on life was swept me

off my feet. THANK YOU BABS. Keep that light of yours shining.

    - Kent Scott

We were privileged to live next door to Barbara for a full quarter of her amazing long life (25 1/2 years). We chatted 

regularly and I will always remember her loves (lipstick! books!) and hates (gardening!). I love the photos I took of 

her coming over to show me her new electric blue trainers at age 97 and to watch the eclipse (age 99) with her 

perfect posture. For years, until recently, I would watch for her bedroom blinds to open and then call to check on 

her if they didn’t. She remains in our hearts. Xo Patrick, Josanne, Leo and Annie 



    - Josanne Glass

Ginny, your mom was so gracious and kind to that young junior high kid who used to incessantly ride his bike up

and down in front of your home on Twelfth East, hoping to catch a glimpse of you. She would occasionally bring out

treats to share and I remember how highly my mom spoke of her. What a thrill to read she joined the Church at

100! Perhaps she and my mom will now have the chance to get reacquainted. Comfort and blessings on your

family.

    - Scott Iverson

Fun to see that photo of your mom. I still picture her with her brown styled hair. Such a lovely woman and produced

such wonderful daughters whom I love - Ginny especially knows how much she means to me. Take care. Love

Laura

    - Laura Hansen

Sorry to hear Aunt Barbara passed. She was so dear and spunky. No matter how old, it’s still hard when they go!

My thoughts and prayers are with you.

    - Margaret Ralphs Donaldson


